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Chapter IV 

Representation in Scholastic
 
Episten1010gy
 

Martin Twecdalc 

Perhaps the rnaSi basic and Inosr perplexing problerrt Tt.1r epistcrnology is \vhat IS 
currently called the probleln of intentionality, j.e. 00\'/ it is possible for any· being IO 

have aClS like thinking~ imagil1ing~ perceiving, and states like belief and desire \-vhich 
are about s0111cthing other than then1selves and frequentiy about sOlnerhinS!_ external 
to the being in question altogether. A.Il1ong the thirteenth 

scholastics the approach to this problcrTl \vas alrnost ahvays through the notion of 

representation. This chapter \vill l1rst atte!11pt to descrlbe the ideas the sc110]astics 
inherited frorn the ancients and frorn earlier thinkers in the Islmnic \vorld and then 
proceed to concentrate on the notion of intentional existence and henv \-ic\vs on it 

changed radically in the late thirteenth and early fourteenth century. -Nccessaril)' 
an appraisal of this length can only a brief sketch of developments, but I hope 
to suggest \\,'hat the basic nlotivations ""vere for tbe approaches 111at \-vere 
propounded. 

Origins 

;\t the Vel)! beginning of lJe interprera{june i Aristotle tells us spoken sounds are 

of certain pafhemafo in the soul, which are themselves hOl1ioimiWia of things 

in the v:orIJ. A !Joi/1oioma is a likeness or image while a parhema is some condition 

the soul paS5ivdy receives. Aristotle refers us to his \vorks on the sou! fC)l" further 

explanation. but in t:act the notion of a likeness or image is not prominent in his 
psychological pieces. Rather Aristotle relies on the idea that what is cognized, either 
through sense perception or 11lind. is a form ~\Vhich exists both in external objects and 
in the cognitive t:aculty. The theory is limited to the primary objeets of cognition, 
\'vhich, in the case of sensation. l11cans the fonns of the '/cr:,v' properties of things 
\vhich exclte the sense organs to activity'. and, in the case of the I11ind, to the abstract 
natures of things encountered in the \vorld \:vc perceive. It is clear enough that 
Aristotle wants to attribute two sorts of existence to these forms: in the one existence 
they exist as the definitive natures of materia! things and give rise to actual instances 

De in!. 1.7-9 
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of types of things: in the other existence they do not give rise to other instances but 
allow for some fuml of cognition of the type of thing in question. 

Aristotle says that in the case of sense perception 'the sense has the power of 
recelVing into itself the sensible fonns of things without the matter. '2 He compares 
this to the way wax receives the shape of a signet ring without taking on any of the 
gold or iron of which the ring is composed. Still it seems clear that the sense or sense 
organ does not take on the form in a way which gives us another thing that has the 
quality in question in the same way as the extemal object does. In the case of sight 
there is the suggestion that when a color is perceived the transparent liquid in the 
eye is said to take on that coloe but only in a different sense from that in which the 

extemal object is colored. The extemal object is colored karh halllo, by virtue of 
itselt~ while the eye liquid is colorcd by virtue of something else. in the way the sea 

is blue.' All of this suggests the idea that something in the organ of sense is a likeness 
of what 1S being perceived. 

In the case of non sensory cognition, i.e. i11lellcctual cognition, it is the abstract 
and non scnsible natures of things that arc the objects. and these are the fomls of 

physlCaJ things, but thcy arc intelligible objects only when they exist in the immaterial 
nund. In fact the existence of these forms in the mind is the full actuality of the mind 

itself" There arc two important differences, however. between the inte]]eetual and 

the sensory forms of cognition. First of all, in the case of sense perception Aristotle 

never says that \vhat is sensed is something intemal to the sensc itself. Although 

in his view the full actuality of thc sense object is identical with the activity ()f the 
sense faculty, an activlty which docs occur in the sense organ. Aristotle comes close 

to some such position. by and large the assumption seems to be that Vie percei ve 
something that exists in extema! reahty. But with the intellect and Aristotle holds the 
view that the object is a universal and universals exist only in minds, and this is 

the mind can cal! up its object at will once it has apprehended it.' In this the mind 
is like the imagination. only the imagination works with phanrasmala, i.e. images 

retained from sensation. It IS also claimed that the mind when it thinks has to make 
lise of these images,' It would bc highly unlike Aristotle to claim that it is thc 
themselves that we are thinking about or even imagining; rather we are 
about and imagining what the images are images of. Hence thcre is 

a belief that representation plays a role in thought and imagination, if not in sense 
perception itself. 

Centuries laTer the peripatetic philosopher and commentator, /\lexander of 

Aphrodisias (fl. c. 200 eEl, treated sense perception as an assimilation of the sense 
faculty to the sense object via some alteration of the sense organ. He madc it clear. 
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however, that the sensible fann that the organ receives does not lnake Ihe orf2.an 

genuinely have the quality' being perceived. In the case of \vhere it is colors 
that are perceived, the colors exist in the organ oniy in the \Va;i they do in a rninor 
or in \vater. This is not so t~tr ffOIT! \\'hat J suggested \vas j\ristotlc ~s vic\v._ a_nd is a 
clear atten1pt to find a \VJY' for a fonn to eXIst other than the \vay in \vhich it rnakes 
something genuinely have a certain quality. 

StiHlater wt: find Themistiws (c. 320-(0), whose commentary on De animo was 
known to the Christian schOlaSTics in the latter paI1 of thirteenth century. p:roposing 
that the sensible fonn exists in the sense facuhv but not in its nlattcr. .AJ one 
he savs: 

But the senses do not come to be thl' materials of the objects, for the sense docs not 
whiten or blacken or get he.2lvy or 5harp,'~ 

Thenlistius~s theory I11arks a point \vherc the existence of the forn1 \vhereby it either 

is cognition or a pre-requisite for cognition is described as an lJunlalerial e-xistence. 

Its subject is the soul itself ratber than any organ of the soul~s faculties. 
This line of thought is perpetumed by John Philoponus (late sixth century) in the 

fl., Hawing passage: 

Since the hody is affei...'tcd by lh.:at, the tactile sense is also affected. but it Is not the saine 
atTection, Rather the sense has been affected cognitiveJy by ju~~t the r~)nn of the hot tb.ing~ 

\v-hile tbe sense organ elf flesh is like n13ttcr ''.'!lith in virtue of both fonn and maHer 

becOllles the subject t~)r the be<:H itself and is affected b)· the \vhc)k thing that heats it as :l 

whole. It is no \vonder if sensl2 is atTected by the sensib!e ubjects in a ditTcrcnt \vay than 
h the scnse organ and bodies gene-rail)}. for the being or'th.:: colors, flavors, sounDs. healS 

colds lheluselves is dilferent from the being of the sen::::ibk objecr. For this reason colors 
flavors. ::;ounds Dnd the resT eXIst even \".-hen sense docs n01, but sensible objects do not 

exist if sense does not iay hold of then1.') 

Tl1C sensible objects then havt: a difTerent sort ofexistence J1'om the sensible 
an existence depcndent on being apprehended by the sense facultics. The inl.pllcatJOll 

is that the 111attcr of the sense organs is not \Vhal suppons this exislence~ although 

in othcr places Philoponus grants that in st:nsation alterations are produced in the 

organ. 
When we tnrn to the Islamic thinkers we find that Avieenna had gUlte a complex 

vic\v of sense perception, \vhich involves elements of the preceding \/ic\vs but 
worked up in quite an original way. He held that sensation involves the sensed fonn 

L1e animu. il 12, 424a 17-20, The relevant texts here ~EC found in Alexander of Aphrvdisias. Alc\-andri (ie (nrjma 

J See T\veedate (1992). 227. Thc ke:y texts are [)e anima. ]I (, 418a2S-b5. and D~,- !ibercum n-zanhssa, 38, 21-39~ 2: 39, 12--14~ 62.11-16. See T\\-'e~dale (992), 224-5. 
Sensu. 43%1-5. 8 See Thenlistius, Themh;fii in lihrr.Js Aristote!is de anirna pOf'uphras[;'__ 78, Seci,', 

4 See De a}]jma, ill 4. 429a28, ·hveedalc (l992). 223-4, 
5 See Deanhna. U 5,417b19-25, 9 See Pbiloponus, Joannis Phiioponi in Ari...;tou?!is de animo !ibros CUllilJH:'iitaria. 
6 See LJe anill1u. IlJ 7.431bl. 438,1 0--20. See Tweedale (I 992),222-3. 
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having some sort of existence in the sense organ and that in sight 'likenesses' are 
radiated into the eye. 

'T'hose lapprehensi\'c pl.)wers] that apprehend by the agency of what is outside are the fivto'" 

or eight senses. Of these onc is sight. which is a power belonging to the optic nerve for 
apprehending the foml of that \vhlch is fanned in the cI)'staJline hUlllor tt·o1l1lik¢nesses of 

bodies having color, v,thich likenesses (Olne through bodlcs radiated in actuality onto the 

surfaces of smooth bodies. 

There is definitely a suggestion here that the object of sight is something in the eye 
rather than something c:xternal. Avicenna was aware that this makes the sensing of 
something external indirect. as the following passage shows. 

For the primar}' sensed object lS t110St definitely what is represented in the sL'nsc~s 

inslruI11cnL and th;:tt is what [the sense?] apprehends. Fm1heL it SCClns that \vhen \ve say 
that what is outside i, sensed our meaning is more than what we mean by saying lbat what 
is to be sensed is in thc- sou!. For the rneaning of 'what is outsld:;: is sensed' ls that its fon1) 
is assilnilated in my sense: but the meaning of 'what is to be sensed is in the sour 1::; that 

its very fon11 \vhich has been irnaged is in my scns~. and on account of this it is diffIcult 
to count it as one of the sen~ibJe qualities found in bodie-so But \ve n1USl definiteiy kno\v, 
since some body an-eets the sense but that body is not affected. that in the body there is 
a peculiar quaIlty which lS the origin of a change In the sense, even though a sense- does 

not change it. 

Here Vie have an adoptIon of the assnnilatlon theory found in Alexander combined 

with Philoponus's point that the f01111 in the soul is not the same as the extemal 
sensible quality. 11 IS a representation or likeness of it. 

Imagination too, according to Avicenna. requires a representative likeness, as is 
particularly evident in the foilowing: 

A corporeal inStnlnlcnt IS ~[so ncccssar:,. for the apprehension of singular fonns by a 

complete abstTacrion ho!n inatter and by ridding the abstraction of any sort of' materiai 

concoiniunts, as is the case in inI3g1nati(\n. For imaginat10n can imagine only if the 
inlaginable foml is reprcScn1ed in it in a body by a representation which is cornrnun to 
the po\\!er and to the body'. For Socrates's forn1, \vhich is represented by the imagination 

In respect l-)f its figure and its outJint::, and in respect of the position of his various 111nb5 
to eacb other (\vhich appear in the inlagination just as though the)' were seen) can only 

be imagined as ~uch if the parts and dirnensJons of his limbs are represented in a body in 

sueh a way that the dimensions of that form are in the dimensions oftne body and its pallS 

in tnn! body's parts.'2 

10 .A.vicenna, .4.vicenna Loriflu.). Liher de Anima seu Sex/us de }\/aturaiihus. part L ch.3. 

p.SY,23fT
 
I I Ibid .. part ll, ch, 2. p.120, 42fT.
 

J 2 Ibid, part IV, eh. 3. pAS. 41-6.52.
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\Ve can see frorn these passages that the eXlstence of the representarive likeness 1n 
both sense and 11nagination is very n1uch tied to the corporeal organ. in a \\·a:{ lbat 
differs from ThemlstlLls's and Pi1iloponus\ accounts. This accords betteL ! 'NOLlld 

say, \vlth the original/\.ristotciian position. 
But then l\vicel1i1a added an entirely H(:\V dirncnsion to his \/1C\\ of :-.t::nse 

perception. He claimed that besides the sensible forms the faculty of sense r;(~rc:er)ti,'''' 
also apprehends "intelltions~ of sensible things. Consider the Ti)llo\ving passage 

Novi of the po-wers of apprehension that are moved by \.\ihat is inside, some apprehend 
the intentions of sensibles. !'vlorcovec of the apprchensl\"i.: po\vers there are sonk' \vhich 

apprehend and operate at the sanle tlnle, sonle \Vb1Ch appreh~nd and do not operate" and 

sonic apprehend principally and som~ secondarily 
Now the difference bc!\veen apprehending <3 fonT! and apprehending an mtentlon 

is this: The fonn is \vhat the interior sense and th.e ex.terior sense apprehend together. 

but the exterior :;ense first apprehends it and then :-;ends it lHl to the in.terior sense. for 

exal11ple~ \vhen a sheep apprehends the form of a wolf. :.e, its ~hape. char3.ctcr. 3.nd CC,JOL 

the sheep's exterior sense first apprehends it and t.hen the int:.:rior sense. An intention, on 

the other hand, is whaT The SOU! apprehends ,.jf'the scn::iibk even though tbe exterlor sense 

did not earlier apprehend i1, For exan1pk, the sheep apprehends an intention \\,·hich 1t has 

of the wolL \vhich is the reason why it is cOlnpcned 10 fear the \voifand nee, even though 

the sense does not apprehend this in any \vuy. But v/hat the. exterior sense first and then the 

interior sense apprehend DC tbe wolf is here called a forn'L y"hiI:: \vnat the hidden po\\"ers 

apprehend without the senses lS here called an inkJHic\n. 

The .A.rabic \vord for; intention ~ also translates the Greek , and thus D1USf be 
sotnething like \vhat a \vord lucans or an account of Vi hat sornething is. Nevertheless. 
i\vlcenna is quite \-vi1ling to attribute such kno\'viedgc to bnlte an.inlals: \\,ithout it 
animals 1V0uid not recogIl1ze the need to ftee what IS dangerous or. presumably. to 

pursue what is good to eat. 
On top of all this, but. I think, on a continuum with it. lS Avicenn<1 's view that 

intellectual knowledge is also an intention. but here" universal intention which 
SOlne essence existing in the rrtlnd. Aviccnna also treats this as the int.elligible forn1 
common to many things of the same type. i·' Since Aviccnna held to the immateriality 

of the mind, Vie can be sure that the intelligible form or intentlOll does not require 

any 111aterial basis. Neither is there any indlcation that the int.entions fonl1('d b~y the 
intenor senses arc based in bodies. In Avicenna the mtentions, but not thc likenesses 
caused in the exterior senses. appear to be based in the soul aione, not any corporeal 

organ. 
Averroes. the great twelfth century commentator on Aristotle, erased the 

distinction Avieenna had drawn between the likenesses of sensiblc quahties that 
exist in the sense organs and the intentions that arc only perceived by the interior 

senses His view is that only intentions are pereelved. 

13 Ibid., part f, eh. 5. r.SS. 88,-6,6
 
14 Avicenna. Avicenna Lafinus: Libel' de Phiio.yophia Prim(j <,,'j've Scientia Divinl..l.
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. ,Ve are to think that the reception ofsensibJc fonlls by each sense is a reception abstracted 
fr01TI n1attcr. For if it received rheIn rvith 111atter they would have the S~lIl1e being in the: 
~oul as outside the ~ouL Thus in the soul there are intentions and apprt'hensions~ v/bile 
outside the SOUL there are neither intentions nor apprehensions~ but rather material things 
that are not apprehended at all, 

Averroes has interpreted Aristotle's dictum that in the senses the form is received 
without the matter as meaning that in the senses they have some immaterial or 
'intentional' existence, rather than as simply meaning that the material of external 

objects is not imported into the sense organ. A little further on Avenoes elaborates 
on this proposal: 

l'\cxl he [Aristotle] say's: . In like fashion each of the senses is affected [by \vhat has color 

or t1avor or sound].' I.e, in this way each of the senses is affected by the items it is 
naturally suited to be affected by. whether color or sound: but it is not affected by them in 
vir1ue of the fact that it is a coior or sound, since. if that were the casc. it would tum out 
that when it had received it it would be a color or sound, not an intention. And this is what 
he 111eanS to say '~vhcn he says: 'bUt this not [in vinuc of its being calleu each ofthescr, 

Le., not in VIrtue of being called each but in virtue of bemg an intention. for the intention 
of a color is different from the color. And then he says. 'in vinue of being in this condition 
and in inlCnt1on', by "vay of guarding aga111:,t the intentions \vhich t.he intellect receives, 

for the latter are universals v'/hik the fornlcr arc only these. 

In other \vord~, the senses do not receive the colors or sounds or tastes etc. 

themselves. but only their 'intentions', and it is these intentions which are directly 
apprehended. In this respect the senses arc, evidently. like the intellect, which also 

recetves intentions, but ones that arc universal rathc:r than pat11Cular. Obviously, an 

account of this son is problematic for the SO]1 of dirc:ct realism Aristotle himself 
seems. at leas] for the most part, to have adopted. 

!l,.verroes recognizes that he is opening lip a gap between what exists in the 

extemal world and what the soul apprehends. Witness this passage: 

SOlneone could sa:y thaL sensiblcs do not Il10VC the sensC's in the \V3Y that tht')' exist outside 
the soul. for they i110ve the sen~es tl1 as n1uch as they' ~1.rc intentions, and intentions in 
3cl1ta!ity do not eXlst in rnaner but only intentions in potentiality. BUI somt:lmt cannot 
sa]' that that diversity is due to a diversity of the subjects, so that mtcntions come into 

being on aCCOllnt of the spiritual nlatler \vhich is the sense rathC"r than on account of a 
mover outside. For it is bener to hold that diversity of fanns 1~ the caqse of dj'iersit~v of 

111atter. not that diversity of rnatter i~ the cause of diversity of fornls. Since this is so, it 
is necessary to posit an outside rnovcr in the case of the senses that is di [ferent fronl the 

~cnsiblcs, just as Vias nect:s::;ary in lhe case of the intellect. it scen1S. thelL lhac if\vc grant 

that di\'crsity of fonns is the cause of cti\·ersity of matter, it \vill be necessary· for [here to 
be an outside n10VCr. But Aristotle says nothing about this in the L'3Se jJfthc senSe-So since 

15 Averrc,es, AverroL",- Cordu.hcflsis Cornmcnrariurn in ArisfO!i...Ji,Y de anima Lihrus, 
~17" 13ff 

16 Ibid. 
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there it is not obvious. \vhercas it is in the case the intclkcL But you ought think 

about thIS, since it requires scrutiny. 

Averrocs rejects here the idea that the existence of intentl0ns in the senses is due 
to SOine special. 'spiritual' n1aHer that the external sensibles affecl. Instead, he 
sees a need for son1C other ~outside' agency to bring about the sensible intentions. 
just as Aristotle had posited the need for an agent intelleet to bring about univc:rsal 

intentions in the mind. The problem of how apprehending sueh intentions is 
to give us lulO\vledge of the c-xten1al \-vodd and its sensible qualities is clearly· !10\V 

a very pressing one. 
To SUDl Up" in the tradition the late scholastics inherited sense perception is treated 

in two quite ditlerent ways. On the one hand, we have the idea that the sense organs 
are atfeoted the sensible qualities m such a way that a "likeness" or representation 

of that quality is formed in the organ. This, in accord with Aristotle. is thought of 

as the form of the sensible quality having an c:xistenee in tllat organ it 
brings abollt cognition but does not n1ake sorncthing in the organ genuinely hav-e that 
sensible quality. The otber approach is to say that this llJnll exish inln1aterially in the 
soul itself. In ;\verroes this is read as thinking that an 'intention' eXists in the Sensory 
soul, and in this \vay- the sensory soul is held to be inuch 1110rC analogous to the intellcct 
\vhere cognition is also acconlplished through intentions exisring inl111ateriall:r in 
either case a problenl arises as to how~ if \vhat is existing 111 the sense organ or in the 
sensory soulltself is \-vhat \ve perceive. perception can g1ve us kno\vledQc of a \voild 
outside the senses \vhcre \-vhat is inside can have no existence. 

2 The Theory of Species 

In the thirtec:nth century scholastics the term used for a representation. likeness or 
image wa~ , a tem1 which had roughly this meaning in late aneJcnt times."; 

To give ;;ome idea of the way this noHan is used at that time] shall talk ",bout the 

views of Albert the Great and his student. Thomas 
Species figure prominently in Albert's t\VO theories of sensation, an earlier ODe 

found in the section of his SUl1l1na de crea!Uri5' called Dc hOinine and a later one 
in his questions on Aristotle's De anima. In Dc homine he treated the form of the 
sensible quality exisiing in the sense organ as a species that has 'spirituai' rather than 
"natural being'. This tcnninology is 111eant to distinguish the \vay the fornl exists as 

a species ti'om the way it exists in the external world in matcnal objects. In other 

\vords, 1t deals \\'lth tbe distinction \ve sa\\-' Inade as early as A..nsrotle and ;;'lexandcr 
to protect the lheory froll1 having to clainl that sonlcthing in the sense organ has the 

17 Ibid., 221
18 Augustine USeS the tenn this \vay in several places, e.g. Contra Sec·ut?(.iinum A10nich 

2 (PL 41: 579), Contra ad'v'crsariwn leg-is 110.13 (PL 42: 610\ De Trin. ,2 (PL 4::: 987"). 

w1y thanks to Rega \Vood for dTU\ving these passages lO my att~ntion, 
i9 This summary ofAlbert's views relics hcaviiy on Dewan (i9RO). 
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ve;y sensible quality it pereeives and in the same way as extemal material objects 
have it. In the case of sight, but not the other senses, Albert also thought the species 
existed in the medium, i.e. the air or transparent fluid lying between the extemal 
object and the eye. The object evidently, transmits a flow of spceies, and some of 
these lodge in some sort of spiritual matter in the eye. It is cleat' from this that the 
'spilitual being' that the species has is a physical SOli of existence but in a material 
that is able to support the species while not actually taking on the quality it is a 
specics of. This means that species of opposed forrns. i.e. forms which could not co
exist in the same subject in natural bcing, can co-exist in the same spiritual matter. 

Albert's later theory in his questions on De animo is more complex and in some 
ways reminiscent of Avicenna 'so Actual sense perception now requires an act of 

judging on the part of the interior, 'common' sense. situated in the brain. For this to 
occur the species that wc find in the sense organs of the exterior ('proper') senses 

mllst be transmitted to the brain and made to exist in a still more spiritual way. This 

'clear spirit' 111 the brain has an active role in this process, domg for the sensibk 

species in the external organs what light does for colors. Here. I believe, Albert has 

taken seriously AvelToes's proposal that some special agent is nceded as much in the 
case of sensation as in the case ofthe intellect. 

Albert represents a widespread effort among thirteenth century scholastics to 

have a theory of cognition based on species. and in the case of sense cognition 

to make this a theory where everything is physical, although it aeknowledges that 
some forms of physical existence are not the usual concretions of fom1 and matter 

on which the Aristotelian ontology is based. This sort of existence, often refelTed 
to as intentional as well as spirituaL allows for a son of halfway house between 

the standard matteril'orm composites ami the totally non-physical way in whIch 
exist in the intcllect. On this view aJl cognil1on involves a to some degree 

de-rnateriaiized existence for the 1'01111 cognized, although in sensation and sC'nse 
perception some special matter is stili required. In his later theory Albert allowed 

that these speeies exist in the media for all the e.\lemal senses, thus making even 

clearer rhat \ve arc dealing here \vith a physical sort of eXIstence. The species I i,e. the 
represcntatlUn or likeness of the sensible form, can eXIst even in inanimate bodies, 

although only in animate ones docs it go on to produee sensalJon, for only in them 

do we find the especially clear spint of the intemal sense organs. 

Aquinas carried this line of thought, I believe, to its logieal conclusion. Cognition 
consists 111 forms existing nnmateriaily, i.e. intentionally. and these he called species. 

Nevertheless. Aquinas followed Albert 111 thinking that sensible speeies exist in 
the inanimate media as weB as in the sense organs, and, since Aquinas certainly 
did not want to attribute cognition to things without souL a contradiction arises. 
It is not clear what Aouinas would have to say about this if it were brought to hjs 

20 Albenus rv1agnu5, In Aristotelis libnlil1 de anima ('Ommenlar;um. II. IV, 12. 
16520--30 

2 i This interpretation of Aquinas's rClnarks has been adopted both by nlt::: in TVieedale 
J 992); 2! 6--1 S, and Robert Pasnsu in his excelient study, see Pasnau ( 1997 i. eh.l 
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attention~ but I arn inclined to believe tbat. tikc f\lben. he \vouid have ackno\"jedgcd 
degrees of 'spirituality' in physlcat things and held that the inanln13te tnedia are 
insufficiently spiritual to nrnnncC' cOQnition althou}.!h the\-' allcJ\v for intentional 
existence of speeiesn 

The other notable feature of Aquinas's account is his refusal to let his bel leI' in the 
existence of species, both sensible and inteilectuaI, get in the \ivay 

direct realism. \Ve saw that in Philoponous, Aviccnna and Avcrroes there 1S a 
\vil1ingncss to allow- that \vhat is directly.' apprehended by the senses [s son1cthing 

internal to the senses, not the sensible quality in the extemal world. Aquinas, 
sees that this is leading toward VCly un-Aristotelian delubts about our knowledge 
of the external \vorld and almost ahvays inslsts that the species is the n1cans of 

cognizing \vhat it represents~ it ltself at least not in the prinlary act of c06'TlitlOll, is 
not \vhat is cognized. This \vas n(11 a universally held V1C\V: Durand of St pornY·;:<.in 

in the early fourteenth century argues against on the grounds 
\eve cognized sensible quaiities through such a representatjve. \ve \vould cOQnize the 
species first. But he takes it as obvious that it is tbe 

Robert Pasnau has explored in depth \vhat Aquinas's vie\V [night have an10unted 

to. 2 and he holds that it a!lo\v~ for an apprehension of the species \vhicb .1 

cognition of the external cause of the species in the sense that it is that external 
object \\'hieh \ve are prepared to Inake judgments about. This scerns to lne to be '.'ery 

the correct interpreunion. To put it diffcrentiy. I th1nk l\qulnas \vas ttninking 
of the \vay in \vhich \ve can look at (1 picture and focus not on the pjcture Dl1t on 

the things pictUred. being prepared to make judgments not about the former but 
about the latter. although the latter is certainly something we apprehend. Ju,t as it 

rakes a speciai reorienting of our attention 10 take the pictu{l: as son1ething vve \\·3n1 

to 111ake judgn1cnts about, so it takes a special reorienting to assess a sensible or 
intelligible spceies. But if Aquinas thinks that this view escapes the sceptic's reach, 
i think he is mistaken. Onee we view pereeption this way, it 1S perfectly reasonable 
to ask \vhether, even in nonnal C.:l,SCS,; the speclcs represents the external ()bject as 

it reallv is. in lust the \va\' \ve can uuestion this \vhcn ViC arc relying on a nictul'c of 

Although in the primary act of cognition the species is used as a means to 

cognlzing son1etbing else..AquinZls docs allcn\' thaI the intelleCT ls capable of acts of 
reflection by which it eognizcs the very species by which it cognizes its objects. 
Also Aquinas aHows for the intc1!ect to take a sensible image as its object rather than 

the thinE the image is an image elf. 11 does not appear that in such passages Aquinas 

22 Pasnau (1997) holds the Vl~\\' that inanimate media stand at the bonorn ofa continuurn 
of thmgs that arc capable of relaining infonnation representatlonaliy, Thi~, I think, is 
compatibk wlth my' proposal. but 'he 15 more indmcd than I to exculpate Aquinas froin 

Inajor oversight. 
23 Ibid .. 17-] 8, 
24 Ibid, eil. 6. 
25 See Summa Theo!ugico, L qu 85. a11 2, 
26 See t'aSnJll ([997), 206 
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is just refening to the way the intellect might recognize species as some entity needed 
to constnlct a coherent theory of cognition. Rather, it is more likely that he thinks we 
can have some knowledge of the intrinsic character of these species. But what do we 
kno\v about them other than that they represent certain things to the sense or mind':' 

Like Albert. Aquinas denies that the speci0s is a 'natural" likeness of what it 
represents. It does not literally have the same qualities. But it is a representational or 
intentional likeness. Although there were scholastics who insisted that the similarity 
between the species and the represented object had to be 'natural'." [think Aquinas's 
view is defensible. Picmres can accurately represent things without being similar to 

them to any significant degree. A paiming or photograph of a house is not anything 
like a house, but it can still show you what the house is like. Admittedly. just how 

this is possible in the case of species, particularly intelligible species, is hard to say. 

But perhaps Aquinas docs not have to say. He could. if pressed, just claim that the 

soul is innately equipped to read or interpret the species analogously to the way we 

seem able to intellxet pictures without any special training. However, this relatively 

modem idea of 'interpreting' likenesses is not one Aquinas and the late scholastics 

in general seem to have had in their philosophical toolkit. Consequently. it was a 

problem for them to sec how the species could represent anything. given it had no 

natural likeness to \vhat It was supposed to represent. [ think this is part of what leads 

to dissatisfaction with the species theory generally. and the ad')ption by such figures 

as Peter John Olivi and William of Oekham of theories which rely simply on the act 

of cognition itself without any prior existence of a species2s Ockharn. however, still 

referrcd to the act itself as a likeness of what it cognizes and Olivi thought oftha act 
as itself a species. so representation was still involved. But here I think it is 

that the act is representative of what it cognizes becuuse it is cognizing that 

rather than being cogmtivc of that thing because it reprcsents it. Or at least there is 

no more reason to say one is because of the other than the other way around. 

A mbust species theory such as Aquinas's makes the species in both the senses 

and the intellect present an obJect to the cognitivc powcr in question. and this must 

occur before an act of cognition can take place. What is the attraction of such a 

It seems to me that probably thinkers like Aquinas thought there was 

something very unreasonable in supposing that an act of the soul could be directed 

to an object without there being in the soul or its organs something apart from the 

act that detcrmined what object the act was directed to. Olivi and Ockham challenge 

this assumption by holding that the act, having been partially caused by the extemal 
object, canies in itsclf all that is necded lO be directed toward an object. It is not 

necessary, thcn~ to sec the prior cause of the dircctedncss of the act in son1cthing 
internal to the cognizer. 

27 NDtably Roger BacDn and William CralhoIli. SCe Pasnau (1997). 66 and 90. 
28 See ibid .. i 9-17 and 41-2 of Tweedalc i 1990). 
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3 Esse Objectivllll1 

Tovvard the end of the thirteenth cerrlur:v a dist.inction bcnvccn esse su/~je('[jl-'lun and 
e,';se nhipr:th,/llll7 Ct)111eS into COD1i110n usc arnong the scholastics. the first 
thinker to make heavy use of it is John Duns ScotLlS. The idea here is that SOITICtl1lilg 

have two v.'"ays of existing: \ 1) a real existence in no ,vay dependent t)H 

the object of any' Inental act or state: (2) existence as an object (if son1C n1cntal act or 
state. The fanner is esse su~jectil"u}n; the lattcr, esse SOll1cthing can hu.vc 
either of these without the other. or both at once. If someone imagines something 
that in fact does not exist. what the person imagines has esse It 
can still bC' described in the vocabuiary" \ve use to describe real things. but the truth 
of such descriptions does not irnply it has any real c:xistence. \Vc can aho think 

something that does really exist. and then that thing has both forrns of existence. 

Esse objeclivulil comes in various forms depending on wIldt mental act or State is 

taking the thing as its object. Scotus and Others of esse cogni/um, esse voiifUm. 
ess'c intelfectu}n~ and e~,'se rc::presentaflufl, ;:1:-' all fanTIs of esse "I:,ip,,·t':'·]f'" 

E\cn \vhere- the ens is something that has as v,,~n l.hc 
ens objec/ivlIm may have properties that the ens subjecth'wn 
makes universality belong to the common nature as an ens but no! 

an ens su/~je{'liI:uln, because an ens ohjeclh7-tn7 can have a cert3111 indelcrrninateness 
that an ens cannot.>'To understand this think ofa picture ofson1e person 
who really exists. The picture may not sho'w us wheth,,[ the person has hau or 

not. and thus the ens here is not detenninatc in respect of that feature, 

although certainly the real person 1s. \Ve can talk abcrut v/hat the picture represents 
\vithout supposing that \vhat it represents has (H1Y' real existence. hut then \ve have 10 

achnit that there is Indetennlnacy in \vhat it represents, 

Scotus treals concepts and intentions as en/ia He speaks aboLlt 
offirst or second intentions. b),' \vhich he n1cans SOJllC property~ and concepr5' offirsr 

or second intentions. by which he means a class of cnlia This is a 
radical departure Crolll the trcatnlents of intentions and e.)'",,\! inrenfionule that \ve have 

cxanJlned prev'iousl~/- There intentional or spiritual being is a kind of real being, but 
one that only species can have, In the case of sensible species it 1S even a son \")f 

physic3i real being. In contrasL Scotus treab esse intentionale as a sort of existence 
\vhich does not of itself entail any real existence. -Ne\'ertbeless. he relains species but 

these are t~)1111S having a rcai existence in the organ or souL This approach clarifies 
rnatters considerably. The species IS analogous to a picture and the ens b 

analogous to \vhat the picture represents taken vv'ithoLlI any assu111ption ofv..-betberthis 
has real existence or not. ()bviouslv. \vhen \ve drcaITI or hallucinate or 1111aQ:1ne. there 
\Si.:;onlething that \V~ apprehend even if \vhat \eve apprehend has no real exj~tcnce. 

.:29 Unfortunately Scotus does not give treat e.,;,s[' o/?fe<:'!i\'lIHl extensively in any one pL1C~, 

One has to draw conclusions frorn rnany different paS"<.i~e;;. One which irnp!its thm uIl1versais 
have this sort of existence occurs in OrdiJ1utio, !. d. K pI. ], qu, .3 in OpcTO Omnia, vol. 4 
sects. 146--7 I have explained how I read Scotus ;J[). this matters 1n "r\vcc.d~tl(' It (99), vo1. II. 
60S-It! 
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The entia objectiva provide objects here for those acts. But they are there in veridical 
thought and perception as well, but not as something other than the really existing 
thing being thought of, for one and the same thing can have both Salis of being. 

Given cognition is through a species and of what that species represents, we 
bave to admit that once there is a species a cognilive aCI of wbat it represents is 
possible and this cognitive act can occur even though what is represented does not 
exist. Later in the fourteenth century Peter Aureol used this device to explain sensory 
illusions.'n Scotus uses it to explain God's knowledge of possible things that will 
never be created. although in this case no species in the usual sense is required 31 

God's essence itself is what does the representing, and sinec the entia objeetiva that 

result have no real existence vve are not involved 11\ claiming something real other 
tban God exists without being created. 

Unreal objects of cognitive acts had been proposed in thc twelfth century by 
Pcter Abelard, I' but he did not see them involved in veridical perception. The 

reason Abelard treats these 'images' as unreal is that they are described as having 

the features which real physical things have, but it would be absurd to think that 

by imagining something that is, say, round and tall, some real, round and tall 

object comes into existence, He makes it clear. too, that he is not attributing some 

real but mental existence to images. They have neither real physical nor real menta] 
existence. 

Since Abelard did not think such images were involved in vcl'idieal perception, 

be did not open hinJselfup to tbe skeptically oriented criticism tbat he had interposed 
between the perceiver and what he perceives some third entity that mediates the 
perception. Scotus's view, and even more Aureol's, does, however, seem vulnerable 

to that kind of cloubt, and this is largely why Oekham, after firsl having some 

sympathy with entia ohjectiva, abandons the whole idea. To def\:nd against the threat 

of skepticism one has, at least. to emphasize that in veridical perception tbe really 
existing object is indeed the thing which also has esse ohjcetimln. In perceiving 

the ells objeetivuln aile is not thereby perceiving something other than the external 

object. One is just perceiving that object as it is represented by the species that 

presents it to the cognitive faculty To then go on and ask how we can be sure that 

It is presented as it really is, is a form of doubt that Scotus replies to by saying that 

it is self-evident that a faculty does not err with respect to its appropriate objects 
unless it is disordered, and we can knmv when a facultv is disordered." That 

30 See P3snllU ~ 1997),7 J -6. It is not clear from vvhat I have rcad how close Aut-eol is to 

Scotus in his trcatn1cnt of esse objecrivum. 
31 This doctrine is prolninent in Lecture. l. d. 36, qq. 1-2 (in (~oera Omnia, vol. XVII. 

461- 7 6: sec paras 26. 30) and in Ordinario, L d.35, q,l (in Opera (),nnia, vul. VI. 245-70; 

see paras 32, 41-2.) 1t can also be found in Ordinot;o, 1, d. 3. pt. 1, quo 4- (in Opera Omnia, 
vol. 1IJ. 123-72: see para. 268. The topic is well discussed in PerleI' (! 994a). (1994b) and 
(]995). 

31 See his commentary on the Peri errnenias. in Logica Ingn.::dief7rihu.\'·, pp. 314(25)
IS( ]7). 

33 Ordinatio. i, d. 3, p1. I, quo 4 (in Opera Omnia. vol. lII. 123·-72). 
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is perhaps not totally reassuring. but this son of skepticisnl arises \vhethcr \\-~c- have 

a representatIOnal theory of cognition or not. 
It is ciear. nov,,'ever. that the ells nh/eclh-'U111 \~'hich is the Dbjecr of 8 veridical 

cognition bad better not have SOnlC quasi-real existence that !Ylake~ it distinct {rOln 

the species doing the representing. for then indeed \ve have sonIc intennediate 
\vhich is the genuine object rather than The- extctllaL fully real tbing w-hich \Vl.: 

sllppose ourselves to krlO\v. In the relIlainder of this paper I \vani to describe ho\v 
William of Alnwick, a smdent and follower of Scotus's confronted and developed 
an alternative to s\.lch a view in the ilrst question of his Quaesliones Di.lpuraWt de 

esse inlelligibiii.3
" 

Alnwick describes the view he wants to refute as follows: 

Some recent thinkers say to this qu::stion that the ess(' repri?Senfutlilii of saDie object 

signifies an entity distinct from \vhat represents the obj~ct. and that the esse cOY[Jelirurn of 
some objecl designates an entity dislinct ii'orn lhe cognition. 

The fanner e~\,'se is \vhat sOlnething gets just be being represented. SOHlething required 

of all cognition on the view \ve have been considering. The latter esse is attdbuttd 

only when something is the object of an act of cognition. Alnwick goes on to ask the 

question we all want to sec answered: 

But \vhat is this being and what is this distinction bct\vecn esse rcpresen!utU!1l and 
cognitum on the one hand and the ltCl11 doing the representing dnd the cognition on the 
other? To th}s those holding the above vicYV S3 y' that there are three sorts of being taken 

generally: namely. real being [esse rcale]. inttntional being li7t.:?l1tioaafe] and bc-ing 
of thought [es\'e rOlionis].)(' 

Real being is the actual existence of the thing \\-hilc intentional being is 
esse represenlollfrn. Being of thought Of esse ratiollis belongs only to types 
which come into existence on account of acts of the intel1ect in which it comparcs and 
relates the contents of the mind. Most of the scholastics of this era think un ivcrsals 

have only <!sse ralionis. sincc they exist only by the intellect predicating one conient 

of another. It is important to realize that all the thinkers who use the notion of esse 
representalUlI1 or esse imentlOnale distinguish it from esse raliunis and in tilet claim 

that things must have the fonner sort of being before there is any question of 

at items wilh tile latter SGr!. The mind has to have objects before it can compare and 
relate them. The view .Alnwick is describing equales esse represemawiJi \vith esse 
intcntionale. Alnwick goes on to explain fui1her the reasoning his opponents use: 

Therefore. they say that intentional being is not rea! being, because it can belong to thing 
that does nor exist in its own distinctive nature, nor is it being of thought, since a being 

34 \Villiam of f'!.Jn\-vicL Quaestiones DisplI!o!ae de esse inle!ligibiii. 1--29.
 

35 Ibid .. 3--4.
 
36 Ibid, 6.
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of thought [cn!i rationis j is opposed to existing in reahty. Thus this intentional being is 
iDl~n11ediatC'. as they say. b~l\\'cen r~al b~ing and being of thought. '" 

Alnwick states his own view as follows: 

Bur- to me it does not seen1 that these \'ic\vs are correct. Thus, I show that e.\'SI! represenramrn 

is r~ally the sanle as the forrn tbat does the representing and esse cognilWI1 is really thl.:? 
S,)lue as the ::ogniljon~ for every positive entity that dDcs not depend on the sou] is :1 rea] 

entity, because such an entity would have ex.istence even if the sOlll did not. For this 

reason The Philosopher and The COJnn1t:-ntator, in i\;Je[ophysjc~' VI. di\'ldt:~ hcing hy a first 

division into bejng 1n tIle soul and being outside the sou:. and they say that a being outside 

the soul is a real being because it is that \vhich they divide into the ten cHtegor!cs.~ each 
ofwbich is a real being or a real entity. For lL is obvioLls th:lt what is no thing is nothing: 
,.'onsequentl>, it is obvious that being which is not dependent on the soul is rcZlL hm 

represented being is a positive being and a cenalfl positive entity. as even the:y (l-\ln\Vlck\ 
opponents·j wllow~ [lnd it is not dependent on the opcrat!OTl of the intellect or soul. as they 

also '1110\\/: since the specil?s ,vouid represent sOlncthing ev("n if the intellect \vert not 
thinking. Thl.:'fcf()]"c: if esse r(Dresentalum is real being or a re8.1 entity. it is not sOTIlethi!1g 

otht:r than the entity of what docs the representing. because.', if it were SOrlIe 0th~r rea! 
entity outside the souL it \vouid have subjective being [esse suh.iccti',-'um] rc~111y distinct 

frorn wbal does the representing. Thus eSSf relireSenfO{um is really" the sanle as the fonn 
tha.t d()e:-; the rcprt;-;enting. 

What Alnwick is arguing for herc is the genuine reality of representation: he is not 

arglling for the reality of what is represented, although of course often enough what 

is represented is rca!. Remg rcpresenred is something lhal really happens to things: 

it is .lust as real as what does the representing. for. in f,et. there is no real distinction 

between them. lf there were such a real clIstinctiol1. then either there could be 

sorn~thil1g represented, an en'; represenleJ{unl. vvithout representer.. and then \ve do 
genuinely have something with its own subjectIve bemg, a view even his oppon~nts 

do not want to hold. or W~ could have a representcr witham any ens represenlilfum, 

in other words representation but nothing represented, an obvious absurdity. 

:\In\-vick \'~'Ill aclInic ho\\"evcr. that esse rcpresen!o{um is a 'din)inishC'd~ son of 

for the thing represcnted. for it docs not impiy the real existence of that 

(nor, of course, does it imply that the thing does not have real existence.) What his 

opponems have done is cunfuse this point with the son of reality we want to ascribe 

to the esse rcpn:.'sc'nfu/Ul71 itself. .::\lnwick asserts this in the fol1()\vino' 

\yhen it is argued that the es_,·e i"epresentalum of a SlOne is not an entity or lbollght 

because it precedc::- the act of the intellect. J grant that. And \vbcn it is argued funhcl 
that it is not a real entity because it 1~ a dimjnished being. J answer that. although (-'S.le 

repl'eyenlUiUm is a dilninished being of the stone that is represented: it is ncverthckss a 
real bell1g \\'111eb IS re.al!y the same \'iith the being Oflhc fOD11 \vhich does tbe fc:presel1ting. 

37 1hid.. 6--7.
 
38 Ibid .. 8~9.
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just as. although being in thought is a qualified being of th~ ilern that is r.hought of. it 1$ 
neverthdcs:5 a true thing and un act d-tbought in the minel ofrhc one \\'ho 15 thjnking 

Although the C5'se repreSenIOtlUf1. \:!;/hicb, as: we sa\\-, is a real being. IS atlributed to 

the object, 1his does not inean that the object thereby has to he reaL for it is artribLtl'd 

by 'extrinsic charactcrjzotlon'. not as nn intrinsic fonn. 

for when I say that [\ ~..;torH; is represented and COglli7(~d hy a species or by :he Dl--,-1ne 
essence. the characrerizelt"lOn is made in virtue of etlht'x an tntrinSlc furn'. or an extrinsic 

forni.It is not n1ade in \"irtue ofan intrinsIc rOn11 inher~ng in the stone. because then it "vould 
not be the case thal it "}...ouid belong i() the stone even ifrhe stone were non-existent- Also 

it \,vouJd follow that the knov.:n being of the stone \v0111<1 have a heing formally luherinfY in 
the stont', and thus our intellect in lhinking ofthl' stone v/()uId cause S0111e form thl inhere

in the stone, which is folse. TherL,fifc, \vhen I 58}' sione 1S represented or cognizt'd. the 

characterization is Inade only in virtue ora t~Jnl1 that characterizes extrinsically, i.e. a forrn 

\vhich is only reprl~:;cntatlvc or 0. fornl of thought. Thus,just as when it is saiJ that a stone 

is located an extrinsic characterization is made in vinut: of the p]3.ce thaI surroUT;ds it. c\-Cj] 

though yvhen it i~ Said thnt th,-' stone is '\vhcre-ified' [uhiCf!!lisl ? ck~factt:fiz8tion 1~18de 

III vinue of the 'where' existing in the stone. S(\ \vhen E is said that the stone, is repre~cntcd 

or coglllLed by a spccjt~. the cbaractcrizminn is rnadc only in virwe of lhc spe(~('s t\(:lt 

does tbe renrescntlnc: and the cognition that terminates in the stone.-<'-' 

In this \vay /\In\\:ick can claun tbat although esse represenlo!lun is a real fornl of 
being, the thing to which it is auributed need not rc,lllv exist 

,,\--hen 
then It 1S

in order 

for the itenl represented (ens reJul'f'senti7111'rn) 

really' distinct from and really related to the forn1 doing the- rcpreScl1ting,_
 
is not a reaU~,.: existing thing it is neither, 8S the folJo\ving passages sho\v:
 

\vhen the very item dl,ll lS represented is a rea! thing then tbere is a rea! rcL:niDrJ uf 
[he itcn1 that is representcd to \\'1:at dot'S the representing and thus \\/11<11 dnes the 
re-presenting. and the itcln represenTed are really diSllnguished and also the being of\vhat 
does the representing and the formal. ll1trinS1C tJ~mg of the vcry item r(~prCStiHCd '-'ire 

distinguished really.~; 

But \,,·hen the creature rcprcscntl2d does not have actual existence, represt:nlcd 'Jeing 
belong:.. 10 it only by extrinsic denomination and not in the sen.;;,e \vhicfl irnpl1es J rca' 

relation, because a real relation requires an actual subject.;~ 

This is not the place to t'xplali1 the ScotiSl doctrines on re-al relations and real 
distinctions. Suffice it to say that both require more than one 
Also real idenrity, as Alnwick: holus eXists between both the item represented 
it docs not realh' exist and its esse:' represenlalurn on the onC' hand, and the fonn 

39 Ibid .. 20·-21.
 
40 Ibid., 15.
 
4! Ibid.22.
 
42 lbid. 24.
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doing the representing on the other, does not, for Seotists at least, preclude other 
sorts of distinction, less than the real distinction. which will pennit certain things 
to be coneedy asserted of one of the items but not of the other. even though these 
Items are really identical. i\ll that the real identity ofx and y amounts to is the logical 
impossibility of either existll1g without the other. 

Alnwiek has worked out here the logic and ontology of representation in a very 
subtle way that may avoid the pitfall of implying that even in veridical cognition we 
must cognize something internal before Vie cognize the external thing we suppose 
ourselves to be apprehending. The key move, and the greatest contribution of the 

Scotist theory of esse objeclivum, is to clearly distinguish the representer or likeness 
11'om its content. It is not the form doing the representing that we apprehend but the 

content oftbe representation, i.e. the ens objectivum. That content, in contrast to the 

representeL can have a real existence external to the eognizeL I suggest, although 

further investigation is needed to either confirm or refute this hypothesis with any 

certainty, that the prior theories of representation suffer from the problems that they 

have largeiy because of a failure to make this distinction between rcpresenter and 

content in any clear way. 
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